Development of a concomitant nickel and chromium sensitization model in the guinea pig.
Although nickel allergy is the most frequent contact hypersensitivity in man, reports on successful nickel sensitization in experimental animals are scarce. Chromium hypersensitivity, on the other hand, is readily induced in guinea pigs. In this study we set out to obtain reproducible nickel sensitization in guinea pigs, in order to establish an animal model for immunospecific tolerance and desensitization studies in which two non-cross-reacting metal allergens, chromium and nickel, could be studied simultaneously. Strong and reproducible sensitization to nickel was achieved by injecting low amounts of Freund's complete adjuvant and nickel sulfate in a split-adjuvant procedure. Strong erythematous reactions were observed as early as 14 days after sensitization and could be elicited both by intradermal and open epicutaneous challenges. Optimal evaluation was with nickel sulfate administered epicutaneously in 40% dimethyl sulfoxide to enhance skin penetration. Hypersensitivity could be transferred with lymphocytes and not with serum. Sensitization procedures for nickel and chromium then could successfully be combined in a double sensitization procedure. With four different guinea pig strains no genetic restriction was observed for the induction of nickel or chromium sensitivity. However, for both metals a clear sex and age dependence was observed: female guinea pigs reached a higher degree of sensitization than males, whereas sensitization in young animals was relatively weak.